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SINGLE DAY RETURN
TO COAST PLANNED

Flight East Made in Less
Than 20 Hours to Demon-
strate Passenger Service.

By the Associated Press.
ROOSEVELT FIELD, August 22.

Capt. Rcscoe Turner and his three pas-
sengers prepared today for a return trip
to the Pacific Coast in their flight to
demonstrate the feasibility of one-day
transcontinental air passenger service.

They arrived here last night from
Glendale. Calif., having made the cross-
country flight In 19 hours and 53 min-
utes. with three refueling stops. The
return flight will be made tomorrow.

The passengers were Fred G. Trosper

and Russell Pecht of Los Angeles and
D. R. Lane of Berkeley, Calif. H. C.
Gatty of Los Angeles was navigator.

The plane left Glendale at 12:45 a.m.
(Pacific time) yesterday with stops for
fuel at Albuquerque. N. Mex.; Tulsa,
Okla., and Cincinnati. Ohio. A stop
also was made at Louisville, Ky., to send
telegrams.

Capt. Turner planned to make as
much of the flight in daylight as pos-
sible, but upon his arrival last night he
said:

“It. was sure a tough ,lob flying over
the Rocky Mountains this morning be-
fore davlight and over the Appalachians
after dark. That’s enough work for any
man in one day."

He said the plane needed only fuel
and oil to be ready for the return flight.

After reaching Glendale, the same
party plans to fly back to Cleveland for
the air races.

Auto bus licenses in the Irish Free j
I State are to be increased 150 per cent. I

BOYS STEAL CHICKENS
WITH FISH LINE AND BAIT

¦ Owner Watches Hen “Take the

Hook” and Goes for Two, Who

Drop Loot and Flee.
By the Associated Press.

HARRISON. N. J.. August 23-
Chicken thieves are using hook and
line In this town.

Henry Solkuswicz, Ogden street, had
been losing chickens from day to day.
Watching in the back yard, he saw one
of his hens swallow something and
then squawk. Investigation proved it
to be a fishing line coming over the
back fence, baited with worms.

Two small boys with Ashing rods,
cans of bait and sacks Ailed with
chickens were discovered on the other
side. They escaped, but Solkuswicz re-
captured some of his birds.

LOWERS SPEED RECORD.
Swedish Liner Kungsholm Breaks

Own Transatlantic Mark.
GOTHENBURG, Sweden, August 22

(A*).—Not to be outdone by the German
liner Bremen and the British Maure-
tania. the Swedish transatlantic liner
Kungsholm of the Swedlsh-Amerlcan
line lowered her own speed record by
nearly Ave hours on her recent crossing
from New York to Gothenburg.

Her New York run was 7 days, 21
hours and 56 minutes. The former rec-
ord, set May. 1929, was 8 days, 2 hours
and 47 minutes.

Gen. Higgins to Harry Son.
TORONTO. Ontario, August 22 (/P).—

Gen. Edward F. Higgins, commander
in chief of the Salvation Army, who will
make an extensive tour of Canada this
Fall, will officiate at the marriage of his
son. Vernon Higgins of Toronto, to MLss
Grace Morris, librarian in the Toronto
Public Library, during his stay in thLs
citv. The commander will arrive here

| October 11. The wedding will take place
I on October 17.

OUTBOARD MOTOR BOATS
RACE UP MISSISSIPPI

__________________
0

Vivian G. Far Behind Schedule,
While Baby Lee Pilots Complain

of Bumpy Water.
By the Associated Press.

VIDALIA,La., August 22.—Two out-
board motor boats, both en route to
the third refueling point, were racing
onward up the Mississippi today for a
record run from New Orleans to St.
Louis.

The Vivian G.. continuing from here
late yesterday, after leaving the starting
point Tuesday, was expected at Lake
Providence, La., momentarily, but fa*
behind its schedule. Its pilots are 8. J.
Gianellonl, jr., and B. E. Spencer of
Baton Rouge. The Baby Lee, Missouri
boat which started a day later, was ex-
pected to complete the third lap about
midday.

The latter craft piloted by Charles
Schockmiller and Arthur Saunders of
St. Louis, refueled here at 1 a.m. today
and although motor trouble had delayed
its arrival, the MLssourians’ only com-
plaint was bumpy water.
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PRICES
are still in effect

You can still buy Furnith-
ingt for your homo at draotic
August Savingt and an
GroganEASY TERMS.

Peter Grogan g Sana Co.Grogan's
817-823 Seventh St.N.W.
cHotnr furnishers Since 186#

Closed Saturday, August 24

I —comuit >» Eye Physician
1 Conservation of eyesight is¦ 1;, of the greatest importance.

Once lost, it can never be re•
< stored. The first indication of U;

EP ¦ trouble should receive the im-¦ mediate attention of a recog-
nised eye physician.
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Just a nice drive for a plate
of fresh peach and caramel

ice cream.

McKeever Bros.
Kensington, Md. iHOW

BEAUTIFUL
are the new materials for Tall
and Winter Draperies. We would
like to show them to you!

Just Stop in or Phone Us

McDEVITT
I

NOW
THE MOST SENSATIONAL
RADIO VALUE

RCA Radiola 33-Consoles type. RCA Loudspeaker 1008-with the
A magnificent mellow tone that hat made
striking , beautiful modem design. _ , .
AW at a cannot

reproducer,famous

Only lest

The Greatest Radio value ever offered
in the History of RCA

RCA RADIOLA 33
i

Yon are familiar with the amazing RCA day ... and the orders are piling up with
achievements in the realm of radio per- A record-breaking speed.
formance , which has always come before . , . ... lL . nr,.

*.. .

*
,

J In keeping with the famons RCA policy of
P nce * giving . the public the benefit of its econ-
Now comes an RCA achievement that sets a fOCIH omies, RCA now offers Radiola 33 ... a
new high-water mark—in radio value . r

™

new meaning of radio performance... at a
a -

. .... phenomenal saving!
... An offer that puts within your grasp an m

r

all-electric Radiola that revolutionized set Radiola 33 is an all-electric set in a hand-
design ... in a consolette of rare Beauty •. • some consolette of the most modern and
at a price that seems almost too lowto be true. ¦ exquisite design ... suitable for even the

Think ofit ••. the Radiola 33 now yours at RADIO SET
a lower price than you would have to pay A sensational offer such as this naturally
for an ordinary table model. wins a nation-wide welcome. Although2,ooo

Radiol. 331. one of the greatest achieve- ¦ »f lh”e « uP <“,rb i"«‘™menu are being pro-
ments of the world-famous RCA engineers. - IfULI dnced every day-remember, there are ten.

It employ, the most popular, tried, tested of thousands of music lovers who Mill

and approved circuit in the radio field to- eagerly jump at this chance to own these

day ... a circuit that has revolutionized "ne *nstrumen,B ‘

radio reception •. • a circuit that has made d Never before have you had an opportunity
possible new standards in tone beauty •* • m f like this to get the finest product of the
a circuit worthy of the great engineers who XI worlds greatest radio research laboratories
designed and built the amazing Radiotron! j at such amazingly low prices. Visit your

No wonder great Radiola soon became • • RCA dealer at once. See and hear this

the fastest selling radio instrument in the greatest radio value of today,

country. Itcreated asensation! Never before (less Radiotrons) RCA Radiolas and Loudspeakers may be
in a radio set in this price class had music purchased through RCA Radiola Dealers on
from near and far-away stations come in / the convenient RCA Time Payment Plan,
with such astounding realism and fidelity. y

Everyone knows that price depends upon ’ radiola division

volume of sales. Now more than 2,000 of Buy with confidence “here you tee this sign RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION OP AMERICA

these instruments are being made every *»•»* cmica«o *twn« *»u« «»"«.«•
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